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S U M M A R Y
The Small Circle (SC) tools analyse the stereographic tracks (small circles) followed by the
palaeomagnetic vectors during folding processes. Working with interfolding and synfolding
remagnetizations, the Small Circle Intersection (SCI) method allows finding the best solution
of grouping that should correspond with the remagnetization direction. Once this is known,
it is possible to determine the magnetization age as well as the degree of bed tilting at this
moment. The SC tools are based on some assumptions, among which the coaxiality between
the different deformation events is the one addressed in this work (i.e. absence of vertical
axis rotations, VARs, or differential horizontal axis rotations, dHARs). This assumption is
based on the necessity of knowing the rotation axis for folding after the acquisition of the
remagnetization, and SC tools consider the bedding strike as this axis, something that is
only accomplished under coaxial folding. In order to explore how non-coaxiality affects the
solutions derived from the SC methods, we first (i) identify the variables that control these
errors through simple models that only consider two theoretical palaeomagnetic sites, after
that it is possible (ii) to derive the mathematical relationships between them. Finally, we (iii)
simulate errors derived from the use of SC tools using a population of 30 palaeomagnetic sites
recreating different possible scenarios with VARs and dHARs in nature.
Key words: Palaeomagnetism; Remagnetization.
1 I N T RO D U C T I O N
Remagnetizations have a higher degree of uncertainty than primary
palaeomagnetic vectors for calculating vertical axis rotations. This
statement is based on two main facts: (i) it is more difficult to set
the palaeomagnetic reference direction in remagnetizations than in
primary records, (ii) the palaeo-horizontal at the time of remagne-
tization is uncertain (this reduces the usefulness of palaeomagnetic
vectors as a 3-D indicator). Both factors play against the reliability
of the Apparent Polar Wander Path (APWP) poles, Vertical Axis
Rotations (VARs), etc., estimated from remagnetized directions.
The aforementioned problems can be partially overcome using
the Small Circle (SC) tools (McClelland-Brown 1983; Surmont
et al. 1990; Villalaı́n et al. 1992, 2003, 2016; Shipunov 1997;
Waldhör 1999; Enkin et al. 2000; Henry et al. 2004; Waldhör
& Appel 2006; Calvı́n et al. 2017a), which are especially useful
when working with interfolding remagnetizations (those acquired
between two distinct folding stages). In particular, SC tools allow for
(i) overcoming the limitations of the classic fold test (e.g. Lewchuk
et al. 2003; Meijers et al. 2011), (ii) a better determination of the
remagnetization direction (e.g. Shipunov 1997) and therefore (iii) a
more reliable dating derived from APWP comparisons (e.g., Enkin
et al. 2000; Henry et al. 2001) and finally (iv) estimating a trustwor-
thy attitude of beds (palaeodips) at the remagnetization time (see
Villalaı́n et al. 2016; for a review). These approaches can be used
to reconstruct the palaeo-geometry of sedimentary basins at the
pre-inversion stage (e.g. Torres-López et al. 2016, 2018), to differ-
entiate deformation events occurred under different tectonic phases
(Smith et al. 2006) or for the relative dating of geological struc-
tures (Calvı́n et al. 2017b). However, some starting assumptions are
implicit when working with SC tools:
(1) The isochrony of the magnetization process at geological
scale. This may be accepted for primary components but more diffi-
cult to assume in interfolding, synfolding or post-folding processes
since remagnetization can be related to fluid circulation, burial, and
other long-lasting processes (e.g. Elmore et al. 2012).
(2) The interfolding or synfoldingcharacter of the remagnetiza-
tionis real and not an artefact due to, for example, overlapping be-
tween different palaeomagnetic components (Rodrı́guez-Pintó et al.
2013) or internal deformation of a prefolding palaeomagnetic com-
ponent (e.g. Van der Pluijm 1987; Stamatakos & Kodama 1991;
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Borradaile 1997; see also an overview of causes of apparent syn-
folding in Pueyo et al. 2016).
(3) The natural along-strike scattering of bedding attitude in oro-
genicregions. Without this scatter the SC method does not work
because this factor governs the likelihood of a significant solution.
However, Waldhör & Appel (2006) have demonstrated the occur-
rence of such scattering compiling more than 1000 palaeomagnetic
and bedding data from several orogenic systems.
(4) Pre- and post-remagnetizationdeformation must be coaxial.
This is the very essence of the SC method (but also of a substantial
proportion of restoration methods in palaeomagnetism). The SCs
are defined by the in situ palaeomagnetic direction and the bedding
strike. Each SC is the path followed by a palaeomagnetic direction
when it is rotated around the bedding strike (Fig. 1a); in absence of
rotations axes other than the strike, each SC limits the possible ori-
entation of the palaeomagnetic direction in previous stages. Then, a
set of palaeomagnetic sites affected by the same interfolding or syn-
folding remagnetization must share this palaeomagnetic direction.
If they were differentially folded in the post-remagnetization stage,
they will show different in situ palaeomagnetic directions (Fig. 1b).
However, the SCs of all sites must intersect in a common palaeomag-
netic (remagnetization) direction (Fig. 1b, see Calvı́n et al. 2017a;
for review). Nevertheless, this is only true if SCs represent the actual
path followed by the palaeomagnetic direction during deformation,
and if all analysed sites share the same remagnetization direction
(isochrony of the magnetization process).
Both coaxiality and non-coaxiality are common in nature in ei-
ther inverted basins or fold-and-thrust belts. Non-coaxial structures
are generated by superposed folding/tilting where successive defor-
mation stages display different horizontal axes of rotation (dHARs,
e.g. Ramsay & Huber 1987; Pueyo et al. 2003; Simón 2004; Baidder
et al. 2016; Deng et al. 2016). Non-coaxiality can also derive from
coaxial processes in which vertical axis rotations (VARs) have acted
at intermediate stages (e.g. MacDonald 1980; McCaig & McClel-
land 1992; Allerton 1994, 1998; Pueyo et al. 2004; Soto et al. 2006;
Sussman et al. 2012). If these processes take place after the remag-
netization acquisition, they will be responsible for a malfunctioning
of the SC tools. Under this scenario, the actual bedding strike is
not the (only) rotation axis whereby the beds had been deformed
and therefore the SCs do not represent the possible positions of the
palaeomagnetic directions (Pueyo et al. 2016).
Some works using the SC tools have confronted the occurrence
of VARs (Waldhör 1999; Henry et al. 2004). From different mathe-
matical approaches, these authors have proposed a similar concept
based on the observation of the differences between divergent small
circles and the main intersection cluster on one side and the expected
inclination of the remagnetization on the other. This approach may
return a satisfactory analysis but needs to assume a known remag-
netization direction. Other authors (Antolı́n et al. 2012) have done
qualitative analyses of the SC taking into consideration structural
data; for example grouping the sites following structural criteria
(different trends). In any case, it is clear that the likely occurrence
of VAR will introduce noise and uncertainty in the standard appli-
cation of the SC tools. Moreover, there are not works analysing the
effect of dHARs in the SC method.
This paper focuses on the effect of non-coaxiality (s.l.), either
resulting from dHAR or VAR, in the calculation of the remagne-
tization direction and in the reconstruction of the palaeodips (i.e.
the dips of bedding at the remagnetization time) when using the
SC tools. We approach the problem considering an interfolding re-
magnetization acquired between two different deformational events
(i.e. bracketed between two deformational stages having a tectonic
quiescence period in-between). Note that we use the term ‘inter-
folding’ to distinguish it from ‘synfolding’ that can be interpreted
as a rather continuous event during which rocks are remagnetized).
This is for example the case of several Mesozoic sedimentary basins
analysed in the Western Tethyan margin (e.g. Casas et al. 2009; Soto
et al. 2011; Torres-López et al. 2014; Garcı́a-Lasanta et al. 2017).
However, SC tools can be also useful working with synfolding re-
magnetizations (e.g. McClelland-Brown 1983; Enkin et al. 2003;
Lewchuk et al. 2003); although in this case the acquisition of the
remagnetization can be progressive in the different palaeomagnetic
sites following the development of the deformation, the initial as-
sumptions can be also fulfilled. For that, we firstly explore the errors
produced by VARs using the SCs tools from a conceptual point of
view: we will identify the key variables and we will propose the
mathematical equations that govern the errors. After that, errors in
the calculated remagnetization direction and in the palaeodips are
analysed in dHARs and VARs scenarios through synthetic mod-
els that illustrate possible real situations. Finally, we propose and
discuss a novel approach than considers the occurrence of VARs.
2 NAT U R A L S T R I K E D I S P E R S I O N
V E R S U S VA R O C C U R R E N C E
A natural scattering in the strike distribution is needed for the ap-
plication of the SC method (Waldhör 1999; Henry et al. 2004).
Additionally, and to a variable extent, VARs are common in most
fold and thrust belts. VAR are most commonly related to differen-
tial shortening (McCaig & McClelland 1992; Allerton 1994, 1998;
Pueyo et al. 2004; Soto et al. 2006; Sussman et al. 2012). At
small scale, non-cylindrical geometries, some obliquity patterns,
non-coaxial deformation, inherited anisotropies, superposed fold-
ing, etc., may cause local, variable differential VARs, which cannot
therefore be neglected. Local differential rotations are independent
from large-scale regional patterns of rotations commonly governed
by orogen-scale factors. Accommodation to plate boundaries (i.e.
indentations) and differential movements of basement nappes, etc.,
can be responsible for large-scale gradients of shortening that will
additionally have an imprint in the palaeomagnetic vectors in large
areas.
An analysis on the VAR distribution similar to the one on strike
scattering carried out by Waldhör & Apple (2006) to justify the
applicability of SC tools will help to illustrate why the users of the
SC method should be careful with VARs. The Pyrenean palaeomag-
netic database (López et al. 2008) has adopted and implemented data
models (Pueyo et al. 2017) from standard databases like MAGIC
(Tauxe et al. 2016). It currently comprises more than 2500 palaeo-
magnetic sites (with standard information and hundreds of meta-
data) and allows evaluating the natural strike variability, the occur-
rence of VARs and the scattering of strikes after the subtraction
of the VAR magnitude (Fig. 2). In the Pyrenees, the actual strike
distribution is bimodal (Fig. 2a), reflecting the large proportion of
oblique structures in the mountain belt (Pueyo et al. 2003; Sussman
et al. 2004; Mochales et al. 2012; Muñoz et al. 2013; Rodrı́guez-
Pintó et al. 2016 among others). The main maximum is the so-called
‘Pyrenean trend’ (≈N105◦E) and the other, less important, belongs
to the ‘N-S’ (oblique) structures. The VAR distribution is symmet-
ric but off centre (Fig. 2b); it is worth mentioning that the absolute
VARs display a significant mean value, 27.4◦ (σ = ± 20.7◦, Fig. 2c)
and almost 70 per cent of the studied sites displayed significant VAR
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Figure 1. Fundamentals of the SCI method: (a) each small circle is the path followed by the in situ magnetization when it is rotated around the bedding strike.
3-D view (left-hand panel) and equal area projection (right-hand panel). (b) Working with a set of palaeomagnetic sites that record the same remagnetization,
and in absence of non-coaxial rotation, the small circles must intersect in the remagnetization direction.
Figure 2. Natural variability of strikes and VARs; an example from the Pyrenean palaeomagnetic database. More than 2500 palaeomagnetic and bedding
data processed after Ramón (2013), see also recent overviews by Oliva-Urcia & Pueyo (2019) and Pueyo et al. (2020). (a) Distribution of bedding strike
in geographic coordinate system. (b) Distribution of VAR, differentiating clockwise (CW) and counter clockwise (CCW). (c) Distribution of VAR absolute
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would be applied in the Pyrenees. Nonetheless, the natural variabil-
ity on the strike (after correcting the VAR effect) is still high enough
to guarantee the applicability of the SC tools (Fig. 2d).
3 U N C E RTA I N T Y C AU S E D B Y VA R S :
S I M P L E S T C A S E W I T H T W O L I M B S
Consider a simple fold with two limbs (Fig. 3a) that has under-
gone an interfolding remagnetization event, and was subsequently
refolded coaxially, increasing 30◦ the dip of each limb after the
blocking of the new component (Fig. 3b). In this ideal case, the SC
method accurately provides the remagnetization direction (black
star) as well as the palaeodips of the beds at the remagnetization
time. However, the occurrence of differential rotations between the
limbs (Figs 3c and d) will yield erroneous estimations in the SC
methods. Coming back to our example and in the case of clockwise
(CW) VAR (Fig. 3c), the SC intersection returns (small red stars)
almost the expected direction (black star), but just by chance. When
counterclockwise (CCW) VAR takes place (Fig. 3d) the SC solution
is meaningless (−55◦ VAR), or even some small circles for variable
amounts of VAR (from −20 to −40◦, red SC in Fig. 3d) do not
intersect the SC from the other limb (the unrotated one). Therefore,
the presence of VAR may deflect significantly the SC result, both in
declination and inclination.
3.1 Definition of variables
Initially, we have performed models and examples considering two
limbs, A and B, undergoing variable magnitudes and senses of
differential VARs between them. The main goal of these simplistic
examples is to assess the influence of the different variables in the
magnitude of uncertainty and errors. Several variables have to be
initially considered (Fig. 4):
(1) Orientation of the remagnetization vector defined by its dec-
lination and inclination. Inclination (τ ) has been especially taken
into account in the following examples.
(2) Obliquity (α) measured in the horizontal plane (CW is + and
CCW -) between the closest bedding strike and the declination of
the palaeomagnetic reference (remagnetization).
(3) Primary non-coaxiality (). The angle between the two con-
sidered beds measured in the horizontal plane (CW is + and CCW
-) allows the application of the SC methods.
(4) VAR angle undergone by a bed after the remagnetization. To
simplify, we have considered the differential rotation just in one
of the beds (or alternatively in the other but not simultaneously).
Again, CW is + and CCW -.
(5) Once the VAR has taken place in one limb (Fig. 4c), the
stereographic region delimited between the expected results (with
an error both in declination and inclination) is defined as the uncer-
tainty region.
3.2 Characterization of errors and uncertainty regions
In the first set of models (Fig. 5) we have kept constant α (0◦) and 
(30◦) and we have modified the inclination (τ ) and the VAR angle.
In turn, we considered the same fold pattern with five different
inclinations (20◦ red, 30◦, 40◦, 50◦ and 60◦ blue). For the VAR, we
start at 0◦ and then we apply 15◦ increments up to 60◦ (both CW
and CCW). We analyse four different situations to observe the effect
on the uncertainty region; one limb rotates CW or CCW while the
other is kept fixed, and then in reverse order. The uncertainty regions
(coloured as a function of τ ) were defined joining the expected
results (the rotated and unrotated) for a given τ , with the actual
ones. Of course, the SCI solution for VAR = 0◦ returns the expected
palaeomagnetic direction and would allow to perform an accurate
reconstruction of the palaeodips (small stereonet in Fig. 5).
Considering VAR = 0◦, the first remarkable observation is the
total absence of symmetry in the four study cases (variable and
opposite rotations of one limb or the other). On the other side, one
may initially expect than the SCI solution would yield an interme-
diate direction between the unrotated and the rotated references, but
intersections may lie far away from it and even the magnitudes of
errors (both in declination and inclination) are strongly dependent
upon the attitude of planes, vectors and VAR angles.
Common features for the shown cases are the following: (1) the
larger the magnitude of VARs, the greater the uncertainty region
(and the individual errors), (2) the steeper the inclination of the
remagnetization, the smaller the expected error and the uncertainty
region. (3) VAR may even cause the absence of intersections be-
tween SC.
In the following test (Fig. 6), we vary the angle between the
remagnetization vector and the bedding strike (α) (α = 45◦, 90◦,
135◦; α = 0◦ can be seen in Fig. 5), which has also a critical influence
in the result of the SCI method if VARs are present. Again, we have
modelled these cases imparting a constant VAR magnitude (±30◦)
in only one limb to isolate the uncertainty (both senses of rotation
separately). Then we increased the VAR magnitude (±30◦) in the
other limb. The number of inclinations modelled and the increments
of the VAR angle was reduced for the sake of simplicity. The primary
non-coaxiality () between both limbs was kept constant. Again,
in all these cases there exists a great asymmetry in the errors and in
the uncertainty regions.
The increase of α (for a similar situation, same amount of VAR in
the same limb; same column in Fig. 6) produces variable changes in
the uncertainty regions; the larger domains of uncertainty are found
when α = 90◦. One remarkable observation refers to the change
of the original  (primary non-coaxiality) after the VAR has taken
place; when this angle is reduced (or even changed its sense) the
uncertainty regions are much larger (e.g. limb SE rotates CW and
limb NW rotates CCW for α = 45◦ in the first row). The opposite
happens when  increases.
Therefore, these simple models emphasize the impact of VARs
in the SCI result; moderate magnitudes of VAR may significantly
change the derived remagnetization direction (in both inclination
and declination). Obviously, the occurrence of VARs will also mod-
ify the estimated palaeodips in palinspastic reconstructions.
3.3 Mathematical modelling of errors
After evaluating the impact of VARs in the SC method in a graphic
way, we proceed to quantify the errors in declination and inclination
caused by different initial assumptions. For that, we now describe
the equations that govern this simple case of a two-limb fold.
Starting from two sites (S01 and S02) located in both limbs of
a fold showing strike sn and dip d0, and a remagnetization pmag0,
a second stage of folding with a coaxial tilting angle () modifies
these palaeomagnetic values to pmag1, pmag2 and d1. Finally, the
vertical axis rotation VAR = β is produced in one of the limbs (see
Appendix A).
The expected palaeomagnetic result (DEC∗, INC∗) will be the
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Figure 3. VAR and the SCI method. A synfolding magnetization (a) affecting a fold characterized by two limbs that is subsequently re-folded (b) and finally
undergoes a (variable) VAR (c and d). In the first case (c) the bedding plane B rotates CW up to 55◦ and in the second case (d) it rotates the same amounts in a
CCW manner.
SC2∗. Error in declination and inclination is obtained comparing
this expected result with pmag0 (which is equivalent to the crossing
point between the small circles before the vertical axis rotation SC1
and SC2: DEC, INC).
These results allow us to plot the errors in declination and in-
clination versus obliquity in the first case and inclination in the
second for different initial parameters (Fig. 7). The starting setting
is: dec0 = 0◦, inc0(τ ) = 15◦, non-coaxiality () = 15◦, obliquity
(α) = 15◦, dip after folding (σ = 15◦) and VAR (β) variation from
50◦CCW to 50◦CW. It is important to mention that not all the situa-
tions yield a solution because not all pairs of small circles intersect
(this particular setting happens for CCW rotations).
In the first case (errors versus obliquity, Fig. 7a), we can observe,
for CW rotation, how the declination error decreases when obliquity
is close to 90◦ while the inclination error, conversely, increases
around this value. The effect of CCW rotation is the opposite;
declination error increases when obliquity is close to 90◦ becoming
impossible to obtain a solution for high values of VAR. For a higher
non-coaxiality and CW rotation, errors are slightly smaller. The
same happens for a higher inclination.
In the second case (errors versus inclination, Fig. 7b), we can
observe how declination error is constant, independently of the in-
clination value, although it is not proportional to the VAR. On the
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Figure 4. Definition of variables controlling the uncertainty and errors related to the occurrence of VAR in the SC methods. : primary non-coaxiality; α:
obliquity between the strike and the remagnetization declination.
Figure 5. Uncertainty and errors in the SCI method caused by variable inclinations (τ ) and VAR. Different inclinations are indicated by a colour scale (cold
colours, steep inclinations; warm colours, shallow inclinations). The smaller stereonet on the left indicates the results obtained for a standard case without
VARs, with different inclinations of the reference direction (indicated by colour scale).
tion increases. Moreover, the SCI method tends to be valid (small
circles cross) for higher VARs, with steeper inclinations.
In conclusion, this simplistic approach (just two sites of a two-
limb fold) helps illustrating the important effect of VARs in palaeo-
magnetic estimation when the SCI method is applied. However, and
due to the large number of variables involved and the importance
of the initial setting, it is difficult to describe a simple pattern that
governs the errors. The only simple observation is that shallow in-
clinations of the palaeomagnetic remanence will produce greater
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Figure 6. Uncertainty regions and errors in the SCI method caused by variable obliquities (α), VAR and inclinations (τ ). Left-hand column: represents the
remagnetization time acquisition. Central column exemplifies the orientation of the remagnetization vectors and planes after the following coaxial deformation.
The right-hand columns illustrates the effect of the VAR undergone in one flank in the SCI result (VAR displays a different magnitude and sense in each row).
4 S I M U L AT I N G A P O P U L AT I O N O F n
B E D D I N G P L A N E S
After the evaluation of two-planes models, in this section we show
simulations of a population of n planes. We only show a few ex-
amples of the models in order to observe how different factors can
affect to the SC solution. The reader is encouraged to read the Sup-
plementary Materials 4 and 5, where the entire set of VAR and
dHARs models, respectively, are available. The simulations can be
considered realistic and comparable to real case-studies and there-
fore help to constraint the real impact of VARs and dHARs in the SC
methods through the error in the calculation of the remagnetization
direction and in the palaeodips for each site (Figs 8 and 9).
4.1 VAR models
4.1.1 Starting VAR models
The initial setting of VAR models (Fig. 8a) is a pre-remagnetization
symmetric fold that acquires a remagnetization (D = 000◦; I =
15◦, 45◦, 75◦). The models consider 30 sites, 15 in each limb, with
45◦ dip and an original random dispersion in strike of ±10◦ (i.e.
 = 20◦) from the main structural trend. The trend of the fold and
therefore the strikes of sites are variable in the models according to
α (0◦, 45◦ and 90◦ values for α).
Starting from the initial setting (Fig. 8a) differential VARs were
applied (Fig. 8b) to 10 sites of each limb (then, five sites of each
limb are not affected by VAR). These VARs are applied randomly in
each site within a range of 30◦: from −30◦ to 0◦ for CCW rotation
models, from −15◦ to +15◦ for symmetric model and from 0◦ to
+30◦ for CW rotation model. Rotated bedding and palaeomagnetic
directions are used as input data for models. In one set of the models
the remagnetization direction and the palaeodips are calculated and
compared with the original remagnetization direction (D = 000◦; I
= 15◦, 45◦, 75◦) as well as with the original palaeodips (45◦, Fig. 8b).
In the other set of models, palaeodips are calculated forcing to the
original remagnetization direction (Fig. 8c). A dispersion parameter
k (Fisher 1953) of 10 000 and 50 bootstraps have been considered
in the SCI calculations, which have been done using Python code
based in the pySCu software (Calvı́n et al. 2017a).
4.1.2 Errors in the calculated remagnetization direction
In an overall view, the error in the calculated remagnetization di-
rection strongly depends on α and on the original inclination in the
remagnetization direction (Fig. 8b). In general, we obtain higher
errors for lower inclinations especially for high α values (i.e. 45 and
90◦) and, as a general rule, the calculated direction always presents
higher inclinations than the original one. For α = 0◦ models, error
is mostly in declination but not in inclination.
4.1.3 Errors in the palaeodips
Errors in the calculated palaeodips are significant in VARs mod-
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Figure 7. Mathematical modelling of errors for two limbs. Declination and inclination errors versus obliquity (a) and inclination of the remagnetization
direction. Models consider different values of non-coaxiality (), inclination and/or obliquity. VAR varies from −50◦ in 10◦ steps to +50◦.
terns depending on the configuration of the model. For example,
symmetric models (Fig. 8b) show equal errors in all sites of each
limb independently of the recorded VAR, the palaeodip is over-
estimated in one limb and underestimated in the other. On the
other hand, in CCW and CW models the palaeodip error varies
symmetrically in each limb depending on the recorded VAR. And
the same happened in CW and CCW models in which the re-
magnetization direction is forced to the expected one (Fig. 8c),
but in this case the sites with no VAR are those who have
no error, whereas in the previous one the sites with no error
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Figure 8. (a) Original configuration of some synthetic models before applying VARs. (b) Errors in the calculated remagnetization direction and palaeodips for
some examples of VAR models. (c) Palaeodip errors derived from VAR models carried out with the original remagnetization direction. The entire set of models
are in supplementary material 2.1 and 2.2. The name of each model (upper-left sector) is a dot-delimited code showing the inclination of the remagnetization
direction, the obliquity (α) and the recorded VAR. Green and black stars: original and calculated remagnetization directions respectively; blue dots: bedding
poles; red dots: best fit directions (i.e. the closest direction over each SC to the calculated reference). Low-left inset in (b) and (c): each colour represent sites
from each limb. Low-right inset in (b): white square, blue star and red star, overall error, declination and inclination error of the calculated remagnetization
direction. Low-right inset in (c): palaeodip errors plotted versus the angle between the best fit direction and the reference. Bluish contour plot: A/n values (see
Calvı́n et al. 2017a), in which light colours represent lower values.
4.2 Evaluating dHAR models
4.2.1 Starting dHAR models
The starting point for dHAR models (Fig. 9a) are folded sites
affected by a remagnetization (D = 000◦; I = 15◦, 45◦, 75◦),
with a random dip (between −45◦ and +45◦) and an original
random dispersion in strike of ±10◦ from the main structural
trend (i.e.  = 20◦). As in the VAR models, different α val-
ues are considered. Then, each site is tilted a random value be-
tween −45◦ and 45◦ according to a horizontal rotation axis de-
fined by the parameter γ (angle between the original strike of each
site and the non-coaxial post-remagnetization rotation axis). Note
that post-remagnetization tilting can increase or decrease their pre-
remagnetization dip up to a maximum of ± 90◦ (positive or neg-
ative dips refer to opposite limbs considering the same strike and
the right hand rule). Post-remagnetization rotated data are used as
input data, as in VAR models, for calculating the remagnetization
direction and the palaeodips (Fig. 9b), also fixing the remagnetiza-
tion direction to the known direction in one of the set of models
(Fig. 9c).
4.2.2 Errors in the calculated remagnetization direction and the
palaeodips
One of the main features of dHARs models, and a difference
from VARs models, is that the non-coaxiality changes the trend
of the SCs but also their apical angles. This leads to similar er-
rors independently of the non-coaxiality angle (γ = 45◦ or 90◦,
Fig. 9b).
As expected, coaxial models (γ = 0◦) do not present errors in
the remagnetization direction nor in palaeodip, either. In regard
to non-coaxial models (γ = 45◦ and 90◦), they also present low
errors in the calculated remagnetization direction (less than 10–15◦
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Figure 9. (a) Original configuration of some synthetic models before applying dHARs. (b) Errors in the calculated remagnetization direction and palaeodips
for some examples of dHAR models considering different non-coaxiality (γ ). (c) Palaeodip errors derived from dHAR models carried out with the original
remagnetization direction. The entire set of models are in supplementary material 2.3 and 2.4. . The name of each model (upper-left sector) is a dot-delimited
code showing the inclination of the remagnetization direction, the obliquity (α) and γ . Green and black stars: original and calculated remagnetization directions,
respectively; blue dots: bedding poles; red dots: best fit directions (i.e. the closest direction over each SC to the calculated reference). Low-left inset in (b) and
(c): each colour represent sites from each limb. Low-right inset in (b): white square, blue star and red star, overall error, declination and inclination error of the
calculated remagnetization direction. Low-right inset in (c): palaeodip errors plotted versus the angle between the best fit direction and the reference. Bluish
contour plot: A/n values (see Calvı́n et al. 2017a), in which light colours represent lower values.
values of the original remagnetization. On the other hand, palaeodip
errors are between 0◦ and 25◦ in all cases, with a dominance of sites
with neglectable errors, both in models in which the reference was
calculated (Fig. 9b) or fixed to the expected direction (Fig. 9c).
Further explanations are given in the Supplementary Material 5.
5 D I S C U S S I O N
5.1 Approximations trying to add VAR
As it is shown in the presented models, VARs may have a strong
influence (systematically larger than dHARs) in both the determi-
nation of the remagnetization direction (the SCI solution) and the
subsequent palaeodip analysis when using the SC tools. In this
section, we evaluate the error generated in the previous synthetic
models using three different approaches.
(1) In our previous models (as well as in most published works
using the SCs method), the errors associated with the palaeodip
were not considered. However, and following the work by Calvı́n
et al. (2017a), we can evaluate this uncertainty through bootstrap
statistics. Although this is not related to VARs, the method grants
greater flexibility that could eventually minimize the effect of small
VARs. However, as Fig. 10b shows, the solution is similar to the
one obtained without considering the error in the attitude of bedding
(Fig. 8).
(2) Theoretically, starting from the hypothesis of an instanta-
neous remagnetization and not considering here spurious results,
solutions must converge for bed restoration, applying horizontal
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Figure 10. SCI solution (black star) in different scenarios. Synthetic models showing (a) original data without VAR, (b) the same after being affected by VAR
(CW, CCW or symmetric), equivalent to previous figures, (c) forcing all SC to pass through the SCI solution and (d) after 500 random simulations adding a
different VAR for each site. The inset shows the calculated SCI solution and the error from the original remagnetization direction. See Appendix C.
of beds) and vertical axes rotations in the sense contrary to those
underwent by beds during their tectonic folding. In principle, both
types of rotations are commutative and no ambiguity should be de-
rived from the order in applying restorations. Having said that, we
can assume that variability in SCs is only caused by vertical axis
rotations. In this case, we can force small circles to rotate in order
to converge in the reference direction or simply to approach it with
a minimum angular displacement. This has been done modifying
the “Virtual Palaeomagnetic Directions (VPD)” software (Ramón
et al. 2017). Neither in this case we improve the results (Fig. 10c),
and we observe similar errors in the calculated direction than those
obtained in previous approaches. Despite this non-effectiveness of
the approach, the modification of the VPD software can still be
useful to detect individual sites likely affected by VARs or dHARs.
(3) Finally, we have added a second option to the VPD software:
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random vertical axial rotation for each site. The first conception
was based on rotating each small circle according to a gradual
VAR to calculate a SCI solution for all possible combinations of
small circles. For example, having 10 sites with a gradual VAR
from 50◦ CCW to 50◦ CW every 5◦ for each one, there would be
5010 = 9∗1016 solutions. Given the huge number of calculations,
we decided to change the approximation to another one based on
the bootstrapping concept. We simulate 500 hypothetical cases in
which we add a random VAR with a maximum value for each site.
A SCI solution is obtained for each case and finally all together are
averaged. After this procedure, errors are similar or larger than in
the previous approaches (Fig. 10).
5.2 Hints to discover VARs and dHARs in the SC
methods
Errors derived from SC tools can be significant if some of the start-
ing hypotheses are not fulfilled, as for example the occurrence of
post-remagnetization VARs or dHARs. Sometimes it can be diffi-
cult to determine the presence of these processes leading to errors
in the calculation of remagnetization directions or in structural re-
constructions. As it is inferred from section 5.1, automatic solutions
can be dangerous and even lead us to larger mistakes. Independent
geological data can provide indications of the existence of VARs
or dHARs. Furthermore, synthetic models give us clues to suspect
that something is wrong if we detect similar patterns in real cases.
5.2.1 Detecting VARs
VARs, even moderate as the simulated in our models (from 0◦ to
30◦), generate significant errors in the calculated remagnetization
and in the palaeodips, but, fortunately, these errors display charac-
teristic stereographic patterns. It must be stressed that only VARs
taking place after the remagnetization acquisition can be detected.
(1) In VAR models, the calculated remagnetization tends to show
higher inclinations, within the limits of the apical angle (Ap) of the
SCs, and hence tends to be placed in the central sectors of the SCs.
Therefore, calculated directions with inclinations lower than the
limit imposed by the SCs are likely actual directions and, on the
contrary, inclinations limited by Ap are suspicious of being affected
by VARs. Comparison of the inclination with external data (e.g., the
apparent polar wander path) can be decisive in identifying VARs.
(2) In gradual and moderate VARs, as in the analysed models,
the SC distribution does not give any clue about the presence of
VARs. However, local VAR in a small subset could be identifiable.
(3) The analysis of the palaeodips can be very useful to detect
VARs, and we must encourage to perform this analysis considering
the α parameter. Systematic higher dips on limbs dipping in one
sense versus the opposite limbs (for α = 0◦) or non-sense recon-
structed structures (for α = 90◦) can be indicators of the occurrence
of VARs.
5.2.2 Detecting dHARs
Analysed models show that non-coaxiality is difficult to detect only
from errors in the calculated remagnetization and in the paleodips.
Fortunately, our simulations demonstrate that errors derived from
non-coaxiality are low and generally assumable in structural re-
constructions. Likely, the only way to detect non-coaxiality is by
analysing the SC distribution as well as the bedding distribution.
Bedding poles showing a higher scattering in the cylindrical best
fit, according to the general structural trend, are suspicious of being
the result of non-coaxiality.
5.2.3 Key points to detect VARs or dHARs
Although not so different from the routines usually followed by
the palaeomagnetic community, here we want to propose a simple
workflow to help detecting the presence of VARs or dHARs in
our palaeomagnetic data set. We must take into account that, as
we can see from the synthetic models, univocal clues do not exist
because the large amount of variables involved generates particular
configurations in every case (inclination of the remagnetization,
obliquity, sense of VARs, etc.) and thus, promotes different results.
(1) First of all, the apparent syn-folding character caused by in-
ternal deformation, overlapping or improper restoration of palaeo-
magnetic vectors (Pueyo et al. 2016) must be ruled out.
(2) Once the synfolding character is reliable, one should check
whether there are any evidences in the scientific literature of the
presence of VARs or dHARs in the study area. These evidences
may come either from structural or other palaeomagnetic studies
supported in primary magnetizations.
(3) One should consider what the expected palaeomagnetic direc-
tion might be. If we have some hints, for example of the expected
inclination, they could give us clues about the possible influence
of VARs or dHARs in our data. For example, the regional Kia-
man remagnetizations that affect the Variscan – Alleghanian orogen
show low inclinations (Van der Voo & Torsvik 2012, and references
therein) due to their equatorial location during the Late Palaeozoic;
then, particular attention should be given to these cases with high
potential of errors due to VARs. On the other hand, perhaps it is
difficult to know the expected direction, but it is easier to define
the Global Apparent Polar Wander Path for the study area. In some
fortunate areas, as North West Africa for the Mesozoic, the ex-
pected directions change in declination but with almost no change
in inclination. On the other hand, previous models indicate that the
presence of VARs lead to higher inclinations than the actual ones.
Therefore, anomalous higher inclinations than the expected in the
African example indicate the presence of VARs.
(4) In a scenario affected by dHARs, it is expected that not every
site records the same amount of deformation during the different
deformational events, that is there will be some sites more affected
by the pre- or post-remagnetization deformational stages, and oth-
ers affected by both. Then, it is possible to separate sites affected
mainly by the pre-remagnetization deformation from those mainly
affected by the post-remagnetization one. After that, the separate
folding analyses (calculation of the axis, axial plane, etc.) of both
populations can give clues about the degree of coaxiality between
both deformational stages (see Torres-López et al. 2018).
(5) The oroclinal test (Pastor-Galán et al. 2017, and references
therein) can give an idea about post-remagnetization VARs. How-
ever, this test must not be used with results derived from SC tools,
especially when the remagnetization direction is also obtained with
this method. Comparing the Symmetric models of Fig. 8, we can
observe that the variations in declination do not correspond with
variations in strike when the remagnetization direction is previ-
ously unknown (Fig. 8b), but correlates when the remagnetization
direction is determined from different sources (Fig. 8c).
(6) Finally, we would like to emphasize again from the results
derived from the synthetic models: (i) anomalies in the restoration
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(ii) the presence of dHARs give small errors, and this process can
be evaluated by a random distribution of the small circles.
6 C O N C LU S I O N S
Small Circle tools constitute a set of workflows to evaluate inter-
folding remagnetizations (i.e. those acquired between two separated
deformational periods). Using these tools, it is possible to calculate
the original remagnetization direction as well as the attitude of bed-
ding at the remagnetization acquisition time (i.e. those that are a
consequence of the first deformational stage). However, these tools
are based on some starting hypotheses; one of them is the coax-
iality between the pre- and post-remagnetization deformation. In
this paper, we evaluate the errors in the calculated remagnetization
direction and in the palaeodips when this hypothesis is not fulfilled.
In particular, we evaluate both the presence of post-remagnetization
vertical axis rotations (VARs) and the action/motion of two differ-
ent horizontal axes rotations (dHARs). For that, we first test simple
models with two plane sets that allow to, isolate the variables and
to quantify the errors in the calculated remagnetization direction
under different scenarios (i.e. considering different inclinations of
the remagnetization direction, different obliquity between the main
structural trend and the declination of the remagnetization direction
and different VARs). After that, the equations that govern the case of
two limbs are calculated in order to quantitatively evaluate the same
errors. The main conclusion derived from this approach is that it is
difficult to define a simple pattern that governs the errors, except
that the errors increase for lower inclinations of the remagnetization
direction and for higher VAR values.
Furthermore, several synthetic models were done considering 30
bedding planes affected by differential VARs and dHARs consider-
ing different scenarios: different inclinations of the remagnetization
direction, different declination and structural trend relationships and
different degrees of non-coaxiality. Using these models, it is possi-
ble to calculate the error both in the remagnetization direction and
in the palaeodips. Under VAR scenarios, the obtained errors are
important, increasing the error in the remagnetization direction for
larger angles between the declination and the main structural trend
and for shallower inclinations. Errors in palaeodips show charac-
teristic, symmetric patterns in the different limbs that can help to
decipher the presence of VARs. On the other hand, the presence of
dHARs has a minor effect both in the calculation of the remagneti-
zation direction and in the palaeodips, but they are difficult to detect
because errors do not show particular patterns.
Therefore, the presence of non-coaxiality can hinder the correct
use of the SC tools, but non-coaxiality (especially VARs) can be
detected after a careful analysis of the pattern of the small circles
and also considering the regional geology.
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Fig. SM1.1. The relationship between the error in the palaeodip
(δ) and the error in the reference calculation (ε) depends on the
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angle of the great circle (GC) that contains the expected and the
calculated reference, which always is 90◦.
Fig. SM2.1. VARs models for different inclinations of the remag-
netization: (a) 15◦, (b) 45◦ and (c) 90◦. Symbols as in Fig. 8.
Fig. SM2.2. VARs models carried out with the original fixed re-
magnetization direction. Symbols as in Fig. 8.
Fig. SM3.1. dHARs models for different inclinations of the remag-
netization: (a) 15◦, (b) 45◦ and (c) 90◦. Symbols as in Fig. 9.
Fig. SM3.2. dHARs models carried out with the original fixed
remagnetization direction. Symbols as in Fig. 9.
Please note: Oxford University Press is not responsible for the con-
tent or functionality of any supporting materials supplied by the
authors. Any queries (other than missing material) should be di-
rected to the corresponding author for the paper.
A P P E N D I X A : PA R A M E T E R S O F T H E
M AT H E M AT I C A L M O D E L S ( S E C T I O N




pmag0 (dec0, inc0) where inc0 = τ
Where the primary non-coaxiality is  = s2 - s1 and the obliquity
is the σ = s1 - dec0
2. Second stage of folding (additional dip σ ):
S01 (s1, d1); d1 = d0 + σ
S02 (s1, d2); d2 = d0 + σ
pmag1 (dec1, inc1) = R1 · pmag0
pmag2 (dec2, inc2) = R2 · pmag0
Where R1 and R2 are values of the rotation matrix described in
the Appendix B.
R1: rotation matrix with horizontal axis = [s1, 0] and magnitude
= σ
R2: rotation matrix with horizontal axis = [s2, 0] and magnitude
= σ
In this situation, the small circles (which equation is also de-
scribed in the Appendix B) are:
SC1: axis = [s1, 0] and magnitude = cos−1[cos(s1 – dec1) ·
cos(inc1)]
SC2: axis = [s2, 0] and magnitude = cos−1[cos(s2 – dec2) ·
cos(inc2)]
3. Additional VAR (β) in one of the limbs (in this case S02):
R VAR: rotation matrix with vertical axis = [0, 90◦] and magni-
tude = β
pmag2∗(dec2∗, inc2∗) = R VAR · pmag2; dec2∗ = dec2 + β, inc2∗
= inc2
S02∗ (s2∗, d2∗) = R VAR · S02; s2∗ = s2 + β; d2∗ = d2
SC2∗: axis = [s2∗, 0] and magnitude = cos−1[cos(s2∗ – dec2∗) ·
cos(inc2∗)] = cos−1[cos(s2 – dec2) · cos(inc2)] which is SC2 mag-
nitude.
A P P E N D I X B
Small Circle (SC) equation:
a·x+b·y = d where a and b are the normal vector of the SC in
Cartesian coordinates and d the distance between SC and origin
which is the cosine of the magnitude.
a = cos(strike), b = sin(strike), d = cos(strike-dec)·cos(inc)
x2 + y2 + z2 = 1




x · x · (1 − cosA) + cosA x · y · (1 − cosA) − z · sinA x · z · (1 − cosA) + y · sinA
x · y · (1 − cosA) + z · sinA y · y · (1 − cosA) − cosA y · z · (1 − cosA) + x · sinA




A P P E N D I X C
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Analysing non-coaxial folding effects in SCI 955
Model Classic SCI solution
Bootstrapped SCI solution (κ of
bedding = 99; 500
pseudosamples)
Correction VAR. Forcing SC to a
common reference
Adding random VAR (500
pseudosamples)
Dec Inc Error Dec Inc Error Dec Inc Error Dec Inc Error
15.0.0 0 15 0.0 0 15 0.0 0 14 1 357.9 5.2 10.0
15.0.ccw 349 12 11.1 346 10 14.5 346 11 14.2 347.3 8.3 14.1
15.0.cw 12 12 12.0 11 14 10.7 12 14 11.7 11.9 9.1 13.0
15.0.sym 356 14 4.0 359 14 1.4 359 14 1.4 359.2 9.3 5.8
15.45.0 0 15 0.0 0 15 0.0 0 14 1.0 38.9 44.3 44.1
15.45.ccw 21 42 32.5 6 37 22.6 14 34 22.8 28.8 42.6 37.0
15.45.cw 42 44 45.9 25 36 30.6 38 36 39.8 48.7 41.4 49.5
15.0.sym 27 44 37.0 11 34 21.4 19 31 23.6 41.9 44.7 46.1
15.90.0 0 15 0.0 359 16 1.4 0 16 1.0 356.8 84.6 69.6
15.90.ccw 349 76 61.3 351 54 39.7 352 61 46.4 6.2 83.1 68.1
15.90.cw 7 78 63.1 8 56 41.5 7 68 53.2 13.9 86 71.1
15.90.sym 2 64 49.0 0 46 31.0 0 55 40.0 14.5 85.2 70.4
45.0.0 0 45 0.0 359 45 0.7 359 45 0.7 0.6 42.6 2.4
45.0.ccw 349 44 7.9 347 44 9.3 347 44 9.3 348.2 42 9.1
45.0.cw 10 44 7.2 11 43 7.9 11 43 7.9 10.2 41.9 8.0
45.0.sym 359 44 1.2 358 44 1.7 358 44 1.7 359.3 42.4 2.7
45.45.0 0 45 0.0 0 45 0.0 0 44 1.0 37.5 57.6 26.2
45.45.ccw 21 57 17.7 7 54 10.1 17 53 13.7 29.7 57.1 22.0
45.45.cw 44 59 29.8 28 55 20.4 37 53 25.2 48.3 57.4 31.9
45.0.sym 27 58 21.0 10 52 9.6 19 51 14.0 39.5 57.5 27.2
45.90.0 0 45 0.0 0 44 1.0 0 44 1.0 355.7 86.7 41.7
45.90.ccw 353 79 34.1 350 70 25.5 352 73 28.2 5.4 84.5 39.5
45.90.cw 9 80 35.2 10 71 26.4 11 77 32.3 359.7 86.7 41.7
45.90.sym 359 67 22.0 359 61 16.0 359 67 22.0 1.2 86.1 41.1
75.0.0 1 74 1.0 358 74 1.1 0 74 1.0 359.9 74.3 0.7
75.0.ccw 348 74 3.4 347 74 3.6 348 74 3.3 349.1 74.1 3
75.0.cw 10 74 2.9 10 74 2.8 9 74 2.6 9.4 74.1 2.7
75.0.sym 359 74 1.0 0 74 1.0 1 74 1.0 3.1 74.3 1.1
75.45.0 0 75 0.0 0 75 0.0 359 74 1.0 42.1 79.2 10
75.45.ccw 20 78 5.5 8 78 3.5 13 77 3.7 25.8 78.5 6.8
75.45.cw 45 79 10.5 34 78 8.3 51 77 12.0 54.5 78.4 12.5
75.0.sym 56 78 12.9 9 76 2.4 12 77 3.5 41.8 79.1 9.9
75.90.0 0 75 0.0 359 74 1.0 359 74 1.0 18 88.4 13.49
75.90.ccw 350 85 10.1 350 81 6.3 349 83 8.2 347.6 88.5 13.5
75.90.cw 7 85 10.1 12 83 8.3 14 84 9.3 24.1 88.1 13.3
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